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Fighting halts party
By ltoosevel& Huggins
Co-Editor-In-Chief

Photo by Liani Fluellen

1992 Homecoming Coronation Court

Gunshots and fighting
brought Saturday night's
Panther Arcade Homecoming block party to a premature end, but according to
police reports, there were no
injuries.
There were three seperate
incidents of gunfire on the
PVAMU campus between
12:05 a.m. and 1:45 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 18.
PV police chief Rayford
Stephens said the shots were
fired by "idiots shooting in
the air."
Stephens said the behavior
Saturday night resembled the
fatal shooting of a former PV

Editorial
Co-Editor-In-Chief

Just imagine the perfect
Prairie View: a university
where the students go to class
everyday, exemplify school
pride, pay tuition on time,
respect one another, and
don't carry guns to kill each
other.
Visualize an institution
where the professors live
near PV and remain at school
after 5 p.m., try to help the
students (their "clients"),
come to school on time, and

where teaching is more than
just a job.
Imagine, too, a PV administration that does not lie or hide
the truth, is supportive of the
students, faculty and staff
instead of being against them
and does its job out of a love
for the University and its students.
Or imagine a situation
where financial aid comes in
on time, where counselors
don't have "attitudes," and
get paid for working overtime.

Panther Reporter

Whether it is a result of the
glamorization of violence in
the media, or the growing
disrespect that men have for
women, a large number of
males at Prairie View have
turned toward beating up
their girlfriends.
Dating violence involves
the physical abuse that a female suffers at the hands of a
male she is dating. According
to University police chief
Rayford Stephens, it is very
common on Prairie View's
campus and has become a
growing concern of the
department
During Spring 1991 and
Fall 1991, there were 29 cases
..
of violent crimes at Prame
View A&M University, giving
the university publicity for
having the highest crime rate
in the state-according to a
survey. Of these 29 cases, 10
were violent crimes by men
towards women--that's 34 percent
Chief Stephens explai~s
that these cases are very difficult to deal with because
they are so complex.
"When officers go to the
scene and answer a call, they
don't know if they're dealing
. With a young man who thinks
this is the way things ought to

ing the visitation policy. No
disciplinary action is mentioned in the handbook for a
first offender. A repeated
offender's parents are called
according to the handbook.

By Montoya Warner
Panther Reporter

continued on page 8

Assault of females
increasing at PV
By Morenlke Efuntade

police reports that most of the
serious incidents involved
persons not affiliated with
the university.
The administration also
noted that negative behavior
was caused by non-students.
In a memorandum released
Oct. 19, President Julius
Becton wrote, "Ifeel sure that
the example displayed by student conduct resulted in the
far fewer incidents than have
been experienced during
past Homecoming weekend
celebrations."
Becton also stated in the
memorandum,"This was a
wonderful illustration of the
unity and respect our students have for each other and
the university."

Visitation violatOrs
f --=--,- •
• hment

A perfect school
By Michelle Johnson

student at Galveston Beach
last April except that in this
case no one was hurt. That
night, three individuals were
arrested for "places weapons
prohibited" charges and
transported to the Waller
County Jail.
DJ Third Rail, Julius Littleton said the fight was "one
big brawl."
"There was fighting to my
left until the police came and
grabbed the fighters" Littleton said.
• Prairie View student Mary
Jo Kinsey said "On Friday
night, it seemed tobemorePV
students and alumni at the
party, but on Saturday it was
an unrecognizable crowd."
This view is substantiated by

Photo by Lia., i Fluellen

be. That you beat a girl into
Tiwana Flagg,
loving you."
Stephens says that many
times the female doesn't
press charges or will drop
them the next day.
"They want to stop getting
beat up at the time, but they
don't want to stop loving the
person. Tomorrow, they no
longer want to press charges- By Tiffany Hauntz
he's apologized and he's not Panther Reporter
mad anymore," Stephens
said.
SGA president Tiwana
President Julius Becton Flagg held a rally in front of
acknowledges that there is a
Alumni Hall Wednesday, Ocl
problem, and says it is exacer~ 21, beginning at 12:07 a.m.
bated when the victim with- About 350 students attended.
draws the charges. According
Flagg convened the rally to
to Becton, the Waller County express her views on various
judges will no longer drop issues concerning the student
charges if the woman asks,
and have stated that if the
incident is reported, they will
prosecute.
Statistics indicate that if a
man hits a woman once, he
will do it again. It becomes a
By Morenlke Efuntade
cycle of abuse that can only be
Panther Reporter
broken by the woman getting
out of the relationship, no
President Julius Becton
matter how hard. In addition responded to issues brought
both the male and the femal~ up at the midnight rallY oil
should receive counseling.
KPVU 91.3 FM's One on one
Several weeks ago, Maya. with Becton, hosted bY
Rockeymoore, a senior Politi- Devonya Smith.
,
cal Science major found herResponding to rumors aboll
self a victim of an abusive PV leaving SWAC
boyfriend. Fortunately, she
* "Nothing could be rurtbe~
from the truth. sever3

SGA President

SGA \Vants change
body and to get feedback from
students. She
announced
that a "peaceful demonstration" on behalf of the student
body has been planned for
Wednesday, Nov. 4. She said
she would lead a march to the
flagpoles located at the entrance of the university to draw
attention
to
students'
demands that the university
continued on page 4

Becton responds
schools have made a
commitment to join the new
non-scholarship athletic co~ference· Prairie
View did
not. B~fore a decision could
be made, we would have ~o
talk to the Athletic Council,
SWAC, and solicit comments
from students, staff and
alumni. we have contracts
With SWAC for the next several Years and will
honor
them."
continued on page 3

First offenders ofthe visitation policy have been subjected to stringent penalties that
came into effect this semester.
A first offender who
violates the visitation policy,
according to Student Residential/Life, will be placed on
deferred suspension. Deferred suspension status is: The
loss of visititation privileges
for the academic year, (females are relocated to SuarezCollins), ineligibility to hold
an office in any student organization or represent Prairie
View A&M in any way, ineligibility to receive employment within the department
of Student/Residential life,
and up to 200 hours of work
detail.
The controversy behind
these severe penalties is that
the residential hall handbook
states clearly on page 12 that
"Unauthorized visitation and
failure to properly sign in and
out authorized guest" is a
minor offense. Many victims
of the new policy are asking if
the offense is categorized as
"minor" in the student handbook that is issued to every
resident upon check-in, why
are the penalties, especially
for a first-time offender so
extreme? Also many students
want to know where these
penalties are spelled out in
writing to let students know
the conseequences of violat-

On March 2, 1992, General
Becton sent out a memorandum on the visitation policy. It
states that any student, both
the visitor and the person
being visited found guilty of
violating the visitation policy
will be SUSPENDED from
the university. The problem
is that many students claim
they are unaware of the policy and have received no written document to verify that
the policy is indeed true.
Senior Laini Fluellen said,
"If violating the visitation
policy the first time is a minor
offense why are people
receiving major consequences and if that memorandum General Becton sent out
on March 2, 1992, is in effect
why was it not in my handbook that I received the last
week of August 1992? It's not
like they did not have enough
time to write it in the handbook or even include inserts
of the memorandum in the
handbook as they were given
out."
.
.
Sophomore, Angelina Simmons said, "The first friday of
visitation, a friend and I presented our I.D. cards at the
front desk of Fuller and were
continued on page 6
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FYI

countdown

1

Key Dates
Oct. 31
Halloween Night

Day Unt i 1
06ylight
savings

Nov.3
Presidential Election Day
Get out and vote

The adult heart beats about 40 million times

ayear.

Time

PEOPLE

BRIEFLY
U.S. Peace Corps to visit campus
Peace Corps representatives will be on campus
on October 29 & 30 to speak with individuals interested in working overseas in volunteer service. For
more information, contact the Prairie View A&M
Career Placement office.

Safe Sex Seminar planned

Dr. Dennis Judd, High Energy Physics professor
at PVAMU was honored with the Walter Bremond
Award for Achieving Against the Odds at the third
annual Evening of African American Excellence
banquet Oct. 17.
Dr. Judd was recognized for success in a field
historically closed to blacks, making an impact on
the nation's moral attitude, acting as a positive role
model and leadership in his profession.

The Ladies of Distinction will sponsor a safe sex
seminar on Tuesday, November 10, at 7:00 p.m. in
room 122 of Harrington Science building. The featured speaker will be Mr. Artiquewa Warren owner
of "Condoms Galore", a safe sex shop located in
Houston, Texas.
Mr.· Warren will discuss sexually transmitted
diseases, the HIV virus, and safe ways to enjoy sex
in today's society. The public is invited.

Dennis Judd - PVAMU professor
( Top row, middle person)

- - - - - - - - -·

Gilpin Players return with "Agnes of God"
The Gilpin Players have announced the production of John Pielmier's haunting Agnes of God. The
production is the story of a nun.
The Gilpin Players, under the direction of C. Lee
Turner, will open performances October 23 and 24,
at 8:00 p.m., and a special matinee performance Oct.
24, at 2:00 p.m . in Hobart Taylor Recital Hall.
All performances are open to the public and admission is $5 for adults and $3 for students and senior citizens.

'\erify voting status
All students who registered to vote during the
Delta Sigma Theta voter registration drive should
contact the Waller County Election office if voter
registration cards have not been received. For information on voting status, call 857-3357.

Erl to host seminar on science & technology
Epsilon Gamma Iota Inc. will present "A Brief
History in Time" in which Mr. Simon Wiltz, professor of Architecture will discuss contributions made
by African-Americans in science and technology..
The seminar will be held on Monday, Oct. 26. m
the Public Events room of J.B.C. Library at 7:00
p.m. The public is invited.

Department N ew·s '

Fourteen killed in S. African violence
(AP News - Johannesburg, South Africa) South
African police reported at least 14 people killed in
new factional fighting.
Officials say the victims include nine men and
women who were shot or hacked to death Sunday,
Oct. 18 when a band of armed men attacked an
African National Congress Village. Police say the
attackers apparently belong to the Inkatha (In - Kah'
- Tah) freedom party.
.
The latest violence comes as 12 peace monitors ·.
from commonwealth nations are in South Africa to
help end the violence that threatens reforms aimed
at ending apartheid.

Communications

Attention
These students have been suspended or expelled
for the 1992 year for violation of university policies
Jorge Anderson
Alexander Andrew
Nolan K. Aplon
Darrell Bailey
Clement Boston
Jason Brussard
Roger Lee Ford
Jerry Gray
Trafton Hackett
Rudolph Hernmitt
Raz Damone Hines
Samual Hubert
Caran Jackson
Richard Land
Dwight Lewis
Kenneth Murphy

Reusing the Environment
The Wesley Foundation is hosting a program on
"The Environment: °Let's Reuse It." The program
will be in the Johnson-Phillip's All Faiths Chapel at
5:00p.m. on Wednesday, October 28.

~

Kenneth Newman
Darryl Norris
Erick Payne
Roderick Price
Latisha Purnell
Thomas Reddick
Myron Roberson
Marlon Robinson
Carlton Rollins
John Singleton
Peter Tippit
Corey Vaughn
...
R.H. Warren
Colby Williams
Kevin Williams
Marlon Wright
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The Washington Post is offering twelve-week, paid reporting
internships available on the metro,
business, sports, and Style staffs .
Internships are also available for students interested in copy editing, photography and graphic design.
Requirements include applicants being a junior, senior or graduated student enrolled in a degree program. Previous internship experience on a college newspaper is preferred.
If interested, write for an application fonn at News Department,
The Washington Post, 1150 15th
Street N.W., Washington, D.C.
20071-5508.

KPVU will be hosting its annual RADIO-THON Oct. 25 - N ov. 1 in an
ef fo:t to raise money for broadcast operation.
All organizations, faculty, staff,
students, and surrounding areas are
encouraged to participate in helping
KPVU reach its monetary goal. For
more information, contact 8574511/4515.

Political Science
The Professors of the
Political Science, History, and
Geography will be panelists during a P?li~ical debate of County
Cornm1ss1oner Precinct #3 between Frank Jackson and Ron
Leverett on Tuesday, Oct. 27.
. The ~ebate will be hosted by
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc.
and The Wesley Foundation in
Hobart Taylor Recital H all at 7 :00
p.rn.

The Panther, Friday,. October 23, 1992, Page 3
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Jackson and Leverett set to Counseling offers solutions
debate Oct. 27 in Hobart
By Cottrell Jacobs
Panther Reporter

The debate between Frank
Jackson-D and Ron LeverettR, candidates for the County
c_ommissioner's seat, Precmct 3, is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct.27 in Hobart
Tay~o: 0 .n the campus of
Prame View A&M University.
_Both candidates are run?1ng on a platform that
mcludes plans to benefit
· PVAMU as well as the community, and the debate next
week will offer residents of
the city an opportunity to
determine the candidates' differences and similarities.
Jackson will propose that
the Emergency Medical Technician program be expanded
and brought to the university
so that nursing and pre-med
students may get hands on
training without leaving campus.
Jackson said that if elected,
he planned to close the gap
between students and the
community. If elected, he pro' mises to hold town hall meetings where both students and
' residents may come and voice
their complaints, as well as to
ask and plan for what they
need. Jackson says, "Too
often students are stereotyped as being those up on the
hill and out of touch with the
community."lfelectedhepromises students opprotunities
to get involved with the local

politics, and interest of the
community. "Students gain
insight by doing," says Jackson.
The position is not a fulltime job and does not require
one to be stuck in an office all
day, but Jackson says it's for
the better. Time can be spent
out with the people finding
out what is wrong and what is
right, and not behind some
desk, he said.
Jackson says he is pro-active and encourages students
to vote, and to remember he is
one of them. With him in
office, PVAMU will have a
voice in the Commissioner's
Court
Ron Leverett also says that
PVAMU will benefit if he is
elected as well as the community.
Leverett's main objective is
also to convert the Health
Clinic into a Trauma Center
staffed with personnel who
can handle emergency situations. Leverett says that stabalization is the key in emergency settings. From simple
asthma attacks to major heart
attacks, if a patient is stabilized in the proper facility, he
has a greater chance of survival. "Driving 18 miles to the
nearest hospital for proper
health care is ridiculous,
when a building is here and
can serve the same purpose,"
says Leverett.
Leverett says he plans to
look out for the well being of

Precinct 3 and Waller count)'
as a whole. Having once ser·
ved a term as Mayor of the cit:Y
of Prairie View, Leverett says
he believes in the power of
knowledge and the pen. Writ·
ing and making calls to
people in higher places in
order to accomplish tasks is
mandatory according to
Leverett. He says that he
knows how and where federal
funds come from and with his
contacts, funds could be
received to start various pro·
jects.
Leverett states that he
brings 10 years experience as
a public servant to the table
as well. Leverett, also a form·
er educator at PV, taught 14
years and says he has a vast
amount of experience related
to student activities. Including students in voter registra·
tion, work at the polls, and
other political fiCtivities are
important to Leverett.
Leverett says, if elected to
the court, he can freely
express his opinions on
issues involving PV since he
is not a current staff member.
He fears his opponent may
face some restraints if elected and still a current staff
member. Leverett says he
would like to change the seat
to a full-time job where he
would do full-time work for
toe area.

continued from page 1
broke the cycle of abuse bef- er, but that one counselor is
0 r,~ it began.
not enough.
Don't stay in an abusive
Becton agrees and is in the
~e~ationship,"Rockeymoore process ofexpandingcounsela1d. "It doesn't benefit you ing services. He is currently
mentally or physically."
searching for a director of
Physical abuse had never counseling.
occurred in Rockeymoore's
One female student at PV
relationship, but once it did, who doesn't wish to be namshhe got out of the relation- ed, has at least five friends
s ip, even though she had who are or have been in abubeen dating the man for sever- sive relationships. She feels
al Years.
that counseling would be ben. "That was the first and last eficial to her friends.
t ime that happened to
"Most of my friends put it
me,"she said. "As black out of their mind as soon as
women, we should be able to the guy apologizes,''she says.
build our sense of self-worth "It's hard to be friends with
and self-esteem to such a someone, to care about them
Point that we can realize we and see them in abusive relatdon't deserve or have to put ionships that they continousup with abuse."
ly go back to--and not be able
The reasons men and to do anything about it,"she
women are involved in these said. "They expect me to
relationships are also compl- understand when they get
ex, and can stem from abusive back together with the guy."
family environments. That is
Because this type of crime
why · Chief Stephens feels has become such a problem,
counseling is a necessity and the university has a new poliit will help his onicers better cy for dealing with it. Accordsolve these incidents.
ing to Beet.on, perpetrators of
"It's damn difficult. We these crimes will be suspendhave over 4,000 students- ed, turned over to authorities
from the inner city to internat- and police action will be
ional--and no adequate coun- taken.
seling.
Give
me
a
Because we have an open
break!"Stephens said. "When campus it may be difficult to
these men and women are keep suspended students off
campus. Every two weeks,
having problems, th ere's no Becton will release a list of
one for them to turn to."
the names of students who
Stephens says th at frequ- are supsended If they are
ently they suggeSt ~hat stu- caught on cam~us they will
dents see The_lma P;~~r~e:tt be charged with t;espassing.
Owens Franklin Hea
- .Becton encourages students

to report those who are
trespassing to insure the safety of everyone on campus.
ChiefStephens recalls similar problems when he worked at the University of Houston and feels it's important to
realize that this is a problem
of society.
"At any university where
you have a group of people
with diverse backgrounds
you 're going to have these
problems,'' Stephens said
"The difference is they have
counselors. The key is to have
someone for them to go to."
Those students who are
involved in abusive relationships can get help from Thelma Pierre at the Owens
Franklin Health Center. Men
and women can receive help
from the Houston Area's
Women Center at (713) 5282121.
Several seminars have
been held on campus. The
women of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc., will be sponsoring a seminaron abusive relationships in November for all
students.
Becton says he grew up in
an environment where men
didn't hit women and he feels
there is no justification for
doing so.
"The best thing for a male to
do is walk away from the
situation. You won't lose
your manhood," Becton said.

■ ■ ■

Our Customer's Most Valued Supplier
The Naval Systems Division of FMC Corporation, a Fortune 150 Company with $4 billion in annual sales, will be on campus Thursday,
October 29 and Friday, October 30 interviewing for Mechanical and Electrical Design Engineers.

Join us for an
OPEN HOUSE
On Wednesday, October 28
7:00 · 8:30PM
Room 1 Q.:1 • Engineering Center
Intern opportunities are available for students who are Juniors in Mechanical and Electrical Engineers.
Naval Systems Division (~SD) is_ a major defense contractor for the design, production and export of naval weapons systems for the U~it~d
States Navy and many allied natIo~s. _As a world leader in supplying naval ordnance and support for over 50 years, NSD produces m1~s1le
launchers and gun mounts for a maJonty of today's US Navy surface combatants. NSD provides a full range of naval support. Our op~ratIons
include the technology, research and development, total life cycle engineering production and logistics support.
As an Electri~al Engineer, you wil! be responsible for sophisticated state-of-the-art electronic desi9n of m~croprO?essors, digit~I c_ont~ol
systems and high powered electronic controllers for AC/DC motors. Other challenges include applicat1on/desIgn of high speed logic c1rcuIts
and fiber optic data networks.
As a Mechanical Engineer, your responsibilities will include the design of structural and mechanical/hydraulic components and systems,
and support of product manufacture into a TQM/JIT environment. Mechanical Engineers must be interested in designing original equipment
from initial concept through design, manufacture, test and technical follow-up with the customer during the life of the product.
To int~rvie~ with us _on campus, please sign up at the Campus Engineering Placement Office. If you cannot attend the Open House or
interview with us while we are on campus, please send resume to:

Steven Avery, Staffing & EEO Manager
FMC Corporation-Naval Systems Division
Professional Staffing, M999, Dept. SA-PVAM
4800 East River Road
Minneapolis, MN 55421
Equal Opportunity/Attirrnative Action Employer
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sounds of sweet
By Calvin E. Hill
Panther Reporter

During a recent performance of the Storm, the PV
marching band, in front of
Hobart-Taylor one warm
Thursday night, the vocal duo
of Norton Campbell and Elizabeth Vaughn stepped up to
the mic.
From that moment, the
night belonged to them. Their
smooth, calm version of contemporary gospel singers
Bebe and Cece Winans, "It's
Okay" got my attention.
After listening to the duo
perform, I decided," to get up
close and personal " with
Norton and Liz.
Both entertainers have dive rse backgrounds. Norton
was born in Houston the youngest male in his family. ~is
major is Criminal Justice
Law Enforcement.
Norton was inspired to sing
by his family, who together
made up a gospel group , and
his uncle Rev. Graddy
McCardle.
Liz was born in Oklahoma
City, and has been singing
since age 3.
She began performing in

junior high talent shows ~nd
played Dorothy in her high
schools production of the
"Wiz."
.
Liz has performed m Mexico City with a symphony.
Miss Vaughn has won a
PVU choice award and was
Miss P.V. 1991~92. She haJ
been singing with the ban
for two years.
Liz was inspired by h_er
parents and admires ~1ta
Baker for her never endmg
determination.
Liz is majoring in communications
Norton and Liz have been
singing with the band for two
years and say that it has ~10t
interferred with their studies.
Norton said, "Being lead
vocalist for the band h\s
made him more dedicated to
music."
Liz said, "Before becoming
lead vocalist for the band she
participated in band in high
school, but now she appreciates marching bands and has
developed a respect for them
and their directors, especially Prof. (George) Edwards
dedication to his students."
When asked if either has
signed a contract, Norton

.ed "The group Basis
rep 11pleted
, a demo wi'th Mot.
com and they should know the
~~~ome in about a month."
He is being managed by Car.
0 lyn Pitts-Master.
Liz said, "I have done some
commercial jingles and h~ve
numerous
prospective
managers. "
Rapping up our session I
asked Norton and Liz,
"What's next for each of you?"
Norton stated, "I am excited about opening for the Hom.
ecoming concert and continu.
ing to work at my art."

has not yet met.
"I will march with even five
people. J won't resist arrest,"
said Flagg as she assured
students that "if it takes stepping on toes to get what we
want, I will."
Three attorneys, who are
all Prairie View alumni, will
be provided to post bail (if
necessary) for students who
choose to support Flagg's
efforts.
Issues covered at the rally
Oct. 21 included the 'poor'
food in Alumni Hall. Flagg
suggested
that
students
should not eat in Alumni for

i

'**
***
*

edy Jam," says his favorUe Impersonation is of the street-wise girlnext-door, Schlna'-nllt featured
In his sitcom.
Junior psychology m;uor Shannon Wilks attended the homecomlng 1991 Martin Lawrence
concert. "I enjoyed the concert.
I liked how his routine was tunny
and true at the same time about
male/female relationships. He's
very witty and not offensive."

Liz said, "My next move Will
be a serious demo, get started
on some originals and putting
together a packet to make
myself
more marketable.
I am ..
also excited
about the Homecoming concert."
Both Norton and Liz seem
to have what it takes to be
successful in their arl They
wish to thank the student
body for support and want
you to know they appreciate
it.
Now, we know who's
behind the music that calms
the Storm.

Flagg discusses the issues
continued from page 1

** ence,
ComedJan/actor Martin I.awrthe star of the new TV show
* popular
"Martin," and host of HBO's
aduU series "Def Com-

one day to get better food
service.
The SGA President said

igibility to represent Prairie
View and relocation to
Suare:z./Collins
residence

library hours are inadeq~ate,

Hall. Consequenc

v

----------------------------------7

ELECT

ELECT

ELECT

FRANK D. JACKSON
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
PRECINCT 3

*

*

The Only!
Prairie View University
Graduate Running For
County Commissioner Pct. 3
VOTE

according to a compariso~ each violator, and there is a
1992- Democrat
she had done with other uni- discrepencyfor male and femMOTTO: "It Will Be A Whole
ale violators.
versities.
Lot Better, If We Just Do It
Students had an opportun•
She informed students
ity
to
express
their
views
and
Together."
about the possibility of the
Paid fer ly Frank)ackaon ForCountyCommlsaloncr Pct. 3 Cam!"'ign, Vaneu a W,
Prairie View Athletic Depart- make comments.
Jackaon•Trusun,,-P.O. Box
"Why do we have to go to
'75, Prairie View, TX 77446
ment being removed from the Tomball
for adequate health L _________________________________
SWAC division.
care for students?"
Flagg supports a revision of
the visitation policy because
Another student said there
of the consequences for first was "nothing open on campus
A MESSAGE FROM
offenders, including 200 during holidays for out-of.
hours of community service, state students as well as for
FRANK D. TACKSQN
termination of employment, students on regular weekCANDIDATE
FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER PRECINCTl
removal of all offices, inel- ends."
I am one of Prairie View's productive people, a 1973 graduate with a BA in Geography.
During the years that I've been here at the University, I've worked extremely hard to improve
the quality of life for the students, staff, and faculty.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TR A I NIN G CORPS

I believe in working with people to get the job done. Some of the things we've accomplished
include the following:
1. Centralized Washateria - P.V. Suds
2. Automated Teller Machine - ATM (The 1st banking facility in the city).
3. Cable Television for the Dorms
4. New U.S. Post Office
5. Turn lanes on Highway 290
6. New Volunteer Fire Station - Two new fire trucks
7. Student and Community Volunteer Fire Fighters (working together).
8. Emergency Medical Technician Program

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for thi.a job. I'm sure my
college degree and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the leadership and
management experience I got through Anny ROTC
that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership
slcills with an Army ROTC elective. Register now
without obligation.

i

ARMY ROTC
TBE SMllTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CU TW.

Find out more: CPT. Timothy C. Woods,
(409) 847-4612 Prairie View A&M University

Action, not just talk has been my standard. God has blessed me.to be able to utilize the
resources available to get the job done; For example, the process for establishing an emergenc)'
trauma center in the Owens-Franklin Health Center !s underway. The current urgent
care attendant program serves as a first response umt. The next phase, of providing a funding
source to suppo!f the traurl!a cent~r ~d an_ am~ulance servi~e: is moving forward. Pre-medical
and nursing maJors are acuve parncipants m this eff?rt· This 1s action not talk.
W~l~r Count>: ha~ one of the best resoll;l'Ce~ m the ~orld_ for helping improve the quality of
life of its citizens( which mclude_s students) which ~s ¥)e ~mvers1~. Leadership Waller Count,y is
part of th~_Texas R~ral Leadership ~~- Its rrussion is to tram l?Cal leaders in the various
cornmumties to wnte grants, orgli!1iz~ servi~e ~ups, ~onduct meenngs, plan and implement pro·ects and pro~s.. yve are working m conJunctton with ~e Cooperative Extension Service and
~ther University ennnes to devel?P local leaders and provi~e them with the insight and knowledge
10 achieve goals. One person.~th th~ knowledge and national connection~is counter productive
'fhe team approach_ works. This is acuon - n<;>t talk.
•..
My Repubhcan ~ppoallnenf~wa_s a full-tunade maHyor for the city of Prairie View. He was well
connected b~t only margin y e iecttve as a 1e er. ~ 1ost touch with the People and failed to
et the baste needs here locally. The People voted him out of office The People 'd N M
1hlk and No Action! No More Full-Time Public Welfare at the Expe~se of the Peo;l~i! N~ M~:
Ron! During this campaign the people that ~tand for Justice and Equalify have su ort
dents right to vote. Support has been rece1verl from throughout this nation ThP~ Ve<f the .
;:;1arch made history. I walked ev~ry step of the ~ ay. This was the time of tri~l·
fun·e o9f JuSn~e
rnrnittnent to Freedom and Jusuce for all.
,
Co · There are those that don't believe in equality and the "students right to v t ,,
ndOrsed my opponent and have told me that they are co-sponsoring his Benefi~; ·
have
e
Now is the time ~o come t~ge!her and heal; to ~nite for the common g~ arN -Q~e.
, to plan and take acuon that will 1mprove our quality of Life. Now is the t' ·
ow is the
nine led e base of PVAMU to reach further and serve the people at the oin une t? use the
~:is tte time to elect a man of action and go all the way with F.D.J. P t of thell' greatest need.

th:

rey

stand united Prairie View and put a PV Man in office!"

"Le1 usgO all the way with F.D.J. - Thanks for your support!"
•'l,et'S
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Fashion show lacks sparkle Debarge sings at Gospel Fest
By Omar Harris

Lifesttiles Editor
Fashion Review:

ing schedules played a major
role in frustrating the production.

elic colors, was one of the
better moments during the
show.
There was a bright spot; he
was comedian Billy Jones,
who has appeared on Black
Entertainment
Television
(BET). Jones amused the
crowd with his jokes during
the intermission as we await·
ed the second half.
The second half had four
parts from "Strictly Business"(which was profession·
al wear) to "Do or Dare"
(which was swim wear).
The audience showed more
enthusiasm at different intervals: for the men it was during
swimwear, and for the
women lt was when the men
came out dressed for success
in their suits.

Senior Anita Griffin, one of
When one thinks offash ion
the
models in this fashion
shows at Prairie View one
show
as well as some in the
thinks of George Smith productions, and not the ,92 past, said, "People should not
Fashion show. This year's expect La Keisha's show to be
fashion show was produced on the same level with the
and choreographed by La past shows because she is
Keisha Hughes.
new and it will take time for
Junior,
Stacey
Portis her to perfect her skills."
said,"This year's fashion gala
Runway Director J aniqua
was anything, but exciting." Jiles added her thoughts as
Another student added, "In well, "This show should not
the past we have been greatly be compared to others
entertained by the model's because no one's George
stage presence and fancy foot- Smith, the feedback from stuwork."
dents was that everything
The central theme was turned
out
okay."
"Remember the Times", but
The opening scene which
the show should have been was a blast from the 60's and
renamed "Everyday Gir- 70's with a touch of psychodbaud" featuring men from
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, ,----------------------i
Inc. They tried to steal the
show and upstage everyone
else.
Freshman Paula Watson
said, "I was not impressed
besides I've been to high
school fashion shows that
were better than that." Senior Keila Young added, "The
fashion show lacked some of
the pizzazz and excitement
that fashion shows have generated in the past."
Associate Director Michael
Smith said, "There were
definitely some good and bad
points, but overall it turned
out well, considering the two
weeks to put it together."
1992 Fashion Show Models show off clothes In a "Blast from the past.•
Smith also said the J".ck of

'92 parade a success
Arne&&a Porter
Panther Reporter

More than five floats, 81
cars, 11 bands, 12 JROTC drill
teams, two ROTC senior drill
teams, five marching units,
and eight special categories,
marched, danced, waved, and
rode in Prairie View's largest
ever Homecoming Parade.
Also there were bands
representing
several
highschools and clubs from
Dallas and Houston.
Staff, students, faculty, and
alumni participated in the
parade and helped fill the
sidewalks in front of the
Administraticu Building.
Barbara Jacket, '92 Barcelona
Summe1·
Olympics
Women's Track and Field
Coach, received honors for
her participation as she led
the parade as this year's
grand marshall.
Sponsor for the annual
parade was the Army ROTC
department.The ROTC a~so
judged the various categories
of participants in the parade.
Shadydale Elementary and

Gary Job Corps. tied for first
place in the marching unit.
Willowridge JROTC won first
place in the JROTC drill team
category, Smiley HighschooJ
in the band category. Best
decorated car was Miss Army
ROTC which was Leslie
Rhines. P.V. Army ROTC won
for the Senior ROTC drill
team. First place in floats
went to the P.V. Fan Club, and
in the special category was
FancyFootAction of Houston.
"Although few recieved plaques and awards, everyone
was a winner in making P.V. 's
Homecoming a success," said
Homecoming
committee
member.
Army ROTC cadet Major
James Porter said,"This parade was the most productive
and well organized parade at
P.V.".

Army ROTC cadre member
said, "This was PV's biggest
parade with the most participation and decorated cars.
Next year we will have to
extend the time to make it
even bigger and greater" ,said
MSG M.J. Walker.

'Magic' show returns
AP News Release

(Inglewood, California) The Magic is back and Los
Angeles is thrilled. Magic
Johnson has returned to the
basketball court as a member
of the Los Angeles Lakers.
a year
He retired less than
·
he'd
ago atler announcing
"AIDS"
virus
contracted the
ld
Since then, he's won a go
medal as a member of tbe U-~;
.
"Dream Team,
01ymplC

been named to the President's Commision on AIDS
and quit that panel, complaining that President Bush is
ignoring the AIDS crisis.
After performing well in
the olympics, Johnson decided to rejoin the Lakers. On
Ocl 20, he scored 12 points
and had 14 assist as the Lak-·
ers beat the Philidelphia
76ers in an exhibition game.
Later, he said he had "Followed the yellow brick road
and finally made it home."

:Y Tanteca Allen

appearance and performance by El Debarge.

not giving up his last and only
chance to sing for the Lord.

chThe Baby Dome became a
ape! when more than 300
:~nts,Students and faculty
8~0 ered Sunday Oct. 11, at
1· Pm for the very first
;~:ecoming
event,Gospel

PV's own Baptist Student
Movement opened with three
selections.and also served as
host choir. Then the Faith
Community Youth
sang

The program actually turned out to be a church service:
an offering was taken up,
hearts were touched and
there was singing, shouting
and clapping. Gospel Fest
ended with a series of prayers
and an altar prayer which
encompassed all in attendance.
Homecoming may have
been interrupted by gunshots
and fear, but it began with
peace, unity, pride and prayer.

other Reporter

et~he program was put togh er by George Smith in
opes that homecoming
rouI~ begin and possibly end
n unity and peace.
Guests included Charles
Tyrone and The Faith Community Choir and a special

praises.
· El Debarge sang and then
announced he had switched
from rhythm and blues to
gospel.
He said although his record
company had a hard time
accepting the fact that he
wanted to sing gospel,he was

Talent show features high
school and college students
By Omar D. Harris

L{festyles Editor

'Can't We All Just Get
Alon'... As "Everyday People"

Among the more serious
acts were an a capella number from Yavonda Bradley
and Adrian Porter's dramatic
monologue.
There were

Prairie View's raw talent
was revealed to us once again.
The semesters first official
talent- show was held during
'Homecoming 1992.'
Not one, nor all, but many
Panthers arrived in rare form
to fill the dome. Among this
year's performers were several special acts which included a gospel rap, Youth Talent
from Houston and two female
groups consisting of high
school and junior high school
students.

was an appropriate title for
the occasion. The judges for
the evening were Miss Kentucky State, Juanita Allen, J.J.
Williams from Magic 102 numerous dancing and rapF.M., Debra LeDay with Face ping acts. There were also a
Productions, Vaughn McDan- few fem ale singers crooning
iels from Cheeks 22 Produc- about the magic of love.
The dance group Untouchtions and Kim Washington.
ables won first place. Second
Master and Mistress of Cer- place went to M-Promp-11,
emonies were none other another dancing group. CoCo
than Karl "The King of Johnson came in third with
Swing" Mayes and Devonya her love ballad. All winners
received trophies.
Smith.
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President Becton responds Visitation .policies unfair
continued from page 1
Visitation

*"Visitation is non-negotiable for freshman. The question of extending the hours of
visitation for some of the
like LO. E,,ans ...we'li
look
into that. We're not

rorms,

locked into concrete about 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. It could very
well be 2 to 11 p.m. We will
solicit student participation.
but
whatever rules we
come up with, we will enforce."

Closed doors In &he dorms
•"Those doors are for one
purpose, they're flre doors,
and will open upon detection
of smoke or fire. Also, they are
there for security purposes."

continued from page 1

-

+CRISIS HOTLINE RECRUITMENT+

Any student or university personnel intere_sted in
manning a "Crisis Hotline," please sign up 1n the
lobby of Owens-Franklin Health Center. Only persons
genuinely interested in helping others need apply.
Persons in Counseling, Psychology, Social Work or
Sociology are preferred, however, no one will be
turned down. Prior experience not required. Will train.

ignored so we went on upstairs. At 12:35, five minutes
after visitation hours, we proceeded to leave the building.
We were detained and written up when spotted In the
hallway. I went before the
judicial board and found guilty of violating the visitation
policy but at the time the
penalty was being placed on
probation and 100 hours of
work detail. Weeks later I
received a letter from the
Judicial hearing officer that I
had been placed on deferred
suspension and must move
from Drew hall. This was
after we previously established my punishment for the
violation committed. I am a
first offender and I cannot
believe all of these consequences have been put on me.
Also the young man only
received community service
hours. He does not have to
move from Fuller so why
should I have to move from

Drew?"
A Senior female student
was barred from L.O. Evans
and put into Suare7/Collins
after a male was found in her
room after visitation hours.
She said, "My friend was
assisting me earlier that day
when I was moving in and the
dorm director, Russell Price,
saw us. He did not go on to tell
us that we were violating the
visitation rules or explain
anything to us so I felt it was
okay. Later on that night the
male, who is a visitor from the
Dallas/Ft. Worth area was
resting in my room after helping me move in. The dorm
director, assistant dorm
director, and R.A found him
in my room. At first I was told
by the judicial hearing officer
not to worry about it and that
I would not be relocated. I

Evans by 5:00 p.m. that same
day."
ned a petition asking the
administration to revise the
punishment for first-offenders.
Frustrated students
have written letters to
adminstrators
in
Student/Life.
General Beeton's
857-HELP hotline has been
flooded with phone calls concerning the issue and the
emergency meeting In front of
Alumni dining hall addressed
the problem.
"I hold the utmost respect
for Prairie View and its
rules... I believe the system
must not overlook irrationalities and must make any necessary amendment to the system
to ensure that punishment for
each student is fair and
reasonable," said Eva Frazier.

The judicial hearing officwas then told approximately
one week later that I was er, Ms. Karla Byrant, who
being placed on deferred sus- issues these penalties was
pension and must vacate L.O. not available for comment.

Tony Terry rocks the dome
For more information
Contact: Dr. Marilyn Hamilton
Owens-Franklin Health Center
Tuesday/ Thursday at Ex . 3004

By Tiffany Hauntz
Panther Reporter
Epic recording artist Tony
Terry performed at the university field house on Saturday October 17, homecoming
weekend.
His 1987 album "Forever
Ypurs" establ,ished hJm ~ a
-performer, and now hfs new
Epic album simply titled
"Tony Terry" is a winning
combination of heart-felt ballads and hard-edged dance
tracks which delivers on the
promise of the late 80's hits
like "Lovey Dovey" and
...! "She's Fly."
Like the previous album,
"Tony Terry" was produced
byTed Currier, whose credentials include major hits by Sly
Stone, George Clinton and
Sweet Sensation.
"Tony Terry" kicks off with
the premier single "Head
over Heels", a compelling
mid-tempo love song that is
one of four cuts co-written by
Tony. "With You" shows
Tony's special way with a love
ballad.

,..

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

"I grew up in Washington, well considering the amount
of audience,"said sophomore
D.C., and have lived in New nursing major Tiffany Battle.
York City for the last few
Compton's Most Wanted, a
years,"says Tony. "Both cit- Compton, California based
ies have their own strong yet rap group, also performed
different styles of music. Ted Saturday.
Currier and I worked togethOpening acts included Elizer to deliver an album of abeth E. Vaughn, former Miss
music that represents both of
PVAMU, Norton Campbell,

these..st.vJes."
"I used to sit in my room Gerald ' Hines, Marlon Jackwith my Aretha Franklin and
Gladys Knight records," Tony
recalls, "and learn every riff
of every song backwards and
forwards."
It was the start of a career
rooted in the bedrock of
gospel but reaching out into
the world of pop and R&B.
He shared stages with
Gladys Knight, Salt 'N Pepa,
Alexander O'Neal and Johnny Kemp, among others, and
contributed songs to the
soundtracks of "Tap" (starring Gregory Hines) and
"Lambada: Set the Night to
Fire."
"I would rate the concert a 5
with a little potential but I
think Tony Terry performed

son, Tim Reed and Todd
Thomas, and rap group One 2
Many, with Roy Richards and
Terrance Robinson.
Senior
Biology
major
Michelle Fisher was disappointed being her last homecoming, "Homecoming 1988,
when I was not a student, was
the best with Keith Sweat, but
as a student at PV, the past
homecoming guests have
been hilarious! I figure, like
everything else, we don't
have the money to bargain for
some artists, but there has to
be someone better to fit our
price range! Do students
have a say so, because I feel
like my mother's been choosing the guests!"

Tony Terry
As a Navy oHiccr, pride and pro(cs•
s1onaltsm come wnh 1hc 1crri1ory.
You also develop the po1en11al 1ha1
you know you have and gain leader•
ship experience 1ha1 builds success.
In operations and management,
in scientific and technical fields, you
work wnh highly 1alen1ed men and

women comm11mJ ru being lhc hcs1
You'll get a solid starting salarv
and addiuonal allowances that ac.ld ·
even more 10 ;,our inc.,me Plus
you'll get benefits like frc~ med,c-,1
and denial care, thirty ,favs· r,atd
vacauon each year. an41 "l'f't•rtuni•
t•es for postgradua:e educauun

rc111uali(y. yuu must be a ll .S.
ci111.cn nu mnre than 28 ,·cars old
ha,'..: a BA or BS degree,'and pass an
ap111ude tcs1 and physical (')(am Ger
a lcadnshir, and manattcmcnr oppor,
1un11v 1ha1 makes a hitt difference in
am• c.:arec•.

For More lnformatlo;; Contact:

Joseph Henderson
857-2311 or 857-5008

NAVY¥ OFFICER.
LEAD TIIE ADVENTURE.

0

CRUISE JOBS

~MPLOYMENT OPPORTumrv

Students Needed!

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Eam$2,000+ /month working
for cruise ships or tour companies. Holiday, Summer,
nd Full-Time employment
:vailable. For your '92/'93
eIJlploYII1ent program ca~:

FISHERIF.S - Studenu Needed! Earn $600+
per week in cannerle, or $4,000+ per lll<llth
on fishing boau. Free Transportation! Room
and Boardl Over8,000openinga.Noexpericncc
necessary. Male <r Female. Get ahead start on
IUllllllel'I For your employmeat p-ogram call:
1-206-545-4155 Ext. A515I
Student Employment Semces

Cruise Employment Sennces
206 634-0468 Ext. C 58S1

....--.

AcliirHJNnl Tltro,,11, Adw,.,,.,..

........

s-..-.io-la/114tota•••
-...,_

I

GREEl<S & CLU·BS
RAJSEACOOL

•1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR TIIE
MEMBER WHO CALI.st
ijo obligation. No cost.
You also get a FR.EE
IIF.ADPHONE RADIO

Jllltflxc:alllna

1-80().932-0523, En 6S
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Hall of Fame selects Jacket Lady Panthers demolish
Houston Baptist in three set
By Bryan H. Barrows 111
Universit11 Release

On the heels of having served as U.S. Women's Track
Coach for the 1992 Olympi
Ga_mes (in Barcelona, Spain~
bemg honored as a "Distinguished Citizen" by the Port
Arthur Chamber of Commerce a~~ the City Council, and
rece_1v1~g a proclamation for
mer1tor1ous service from the
Texas A&M Universtiy System Board of Regents, Barbara Jean Jacket has been
named a 1992 inductee into
the National Association for
Intercollegiate
Athletics
(NAIA) "Hall of Fame."
The NAIA's most prestigious induction ceremony will
take place in May of 1993, in
Abbotsford, British Columbia. It should be noted that
this is not the only time the
NAIA has honored the
Prairie View A&M Athletic
Director. Jacket was selected NAIA "Outdoor Track
Coach of the Year"
in 1982'
.
1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988,
1989, and again in 1990. Also,
Jacket was named NAIA
"Indoor Track Coach of the

Year" in 1984, 1987, and 1991.
Since beginning her collegiate track career at Tuskegee
Institute, Jacket has distinguished herself in terms of
ability and productivity. In
her tenure as women's track
coach at PVAMU, she has
brought home twelve NAIA
National Track Championships. Additionally, she has
worked as an assistnat coach
and as a coach for the World
University Games and "observer" for the Pan American
Games in Havana, Cuba. She
has coached track teams
against the former Soviet
Union, Romania, Bulgaria,
England, and Japan, just to
name a few.
When asked what she believes is a major ingredient for
success, she said, "Discipline.. .! believe that discipline
is intregral to personal or
professional success. Growing up, I faced the difficulties
of a single-parent home, but,
don't let anybody tell you that
has to be an albatross around
your neck. You can be what
you want to be and can do
whatyou want to do ifyou are
disciplined and have faith in
God." Jacket credits much of

her personal success to her
mother's belief in and
encouragement of her.
Jacket was given high
praise this August by Olympic
Champion, Jackie Joyner·
Kersee, after the 1992 Barcel·
ona Olympic Games, for the
way in which she handled all
of the athletes under her
leadership. Kersee made her
compfiment of Jacket while
being interviewed on the
Public Broadcasting Program, "The
McNeil-Lehrer
Hour".
Jacket has also been named
"Coach of the Year" by the
Southwestern Athletics Con·
ference in cross country
crack seven times, in indoor
track nine times and in outdoor track six times.
In 1987, her alma mater,
Tuskegee Institute, inducted
her into the Tuskegee
Athletic Hall of Fame. Also,
in 1987, she served as head
coach for the USA at the
World Championships in
Rome, Italy.
Although this is a major
career milestone for Barbara
Jean Jacket, it is easy to get
the feeling with her that the
very best is yet to be!

Prairie View to host SWAC Tournament
By Calvin E. Hill
Panther Reporter

PrT?~ ~ady Panthers of
airie View A & M University continued to destroy opponen~ as they swept Houston
Baptist University in three
games.
Team Captain Dawn
Aycock led the Lady Panther
attack with 21 kills and five
service aces.
Defensively the Panthers
w~re led by Kimberly Scott
with 12 digs and Katrice
Offord with eight solo blocks
and six block assists.
The Panthers played well
and displayed team unity and
1 n

The Lady Panthers are
taking the games one at a time
as they continue their bid for
S.W.AC. supremacy.
Head Volleyball Coach
Jocelyn Adams stated after
the game, "Overall, the team
played well together. We are
excecuting well on our offense."
Katrice Offord attributes
her mass display of blocks to
having an off night in the
hitting department.
Kim Scott said, "I was just
playing defense and came up
with great stats, I always
seemed to be in the back row."
Dawn Aycock was surpris-

ed to find out that she had so
many kills and stated, "We
played with a lot of intensity
and really wanted to win.''
Aycock also commented,
"Charlotte Williams, the
Panthers dominant setter, is
a valueable asset and her
game has improved since last
year."
The next home game is Ocl
26, in the babydome against
Wiley College.
The S.W.AC. tournament
will be hosted by Prairie View
A& M University Nov.13-14 i

the babydome.
Come out and support ou
Lady Panthers.

Support P. V. Athletics with $$$
Applications are invited from interested students for the position of Editor-in-Chief
of the Panther newspaper

Responsibilities
- Provide leadership through assignments and professional guidance for reporters,
editors and other staff members.
- Supervise the regular publication of the newspaper.
- Represent the newspaper at scheduled workshops, meetings and other fora .

.Qualifications

pplicants must satisfy the following requirements:

·
·
· Photo by Lalnl Fluellen

A Panther ball carrier drags an Alcorn State Brave for a first down.

Junior or above classification at the beginning of tenure.
An overall GPA of 2.75 or above.
Completed Newswriting 1 course (or equivalent) with a grade of "B" or above.
Completed Communications Law course (or equivalent).
Write an essay on editorial philosophy.
Be interviewed by the Student Publications Board.

Application forms may be obtained from Hilliard Hall Room 107 or 216. Completed
forms must be returned not later than FRIDAY NOVEMBER 6,
The Panther is a student-run, bi-weekly publication. Staff positions are open to all
students enrolled at Prairie View A & M University.

Braves scalp Panthers 63 - 0
By Roosevelt Huggins
Co-Editor-In-Chief

"TheAirMcNair" show and
the Alcorn State Braves completed their war dance. ~f
Texas as they bombed Prame
View 63-0 during Homecoming Saurday, Oct. 17.
Steve McNair threw for 220
yards and four touchdo~ns
before retiring in the th 1rd
quarter. On the other side of
the ball, the Panther offense
gained only 68 total yards.

Despite playing an excellent first quarter, the Prairie
View defense allowed three
touchdowns in the second
quarter, including a 52-yard
run by Steve McNair.
The only positive possession for Prairie View came in
the third quarter when Andre
Riser threw a 34-yard pass to
Bo Gilliard in which he broke
four tackles before stumbling
to the ground at the ASU 11yard line. However, on the

R E SE RV E

next three plays, ASU dominated the line of scrimmage
resulting in a total loss of 17
yards. Prairie View attempted a 45 yard field goal, but it
fell short.

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

The Panthers will play
their next two games at Alabama State and Mississippi
yalley. The next home game
1s Nov. 7 against Southwest
Texas State at Blackshear
Stadium.

. ..

-·

ONECOURSETRATCOIJLDCBANGE
THE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.
character and management skills . Al!
the credentials employers look for .
ROTC ts open to freshmen and
sophomores w11hout obhgauon and
requires about 4 hours per week .
It will put your life on a whole
new course.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Photo by Lalnl Fluellen

.V. Baseball A Ium

ni Association gives $2,500 during homecoming •

Find out more: CPT. Timothy C. Woods,
{409} 847-4612 Prairie View A&M University
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Letter- to - the Editor

This semester there has
been
an
extraordinary
increase in male - on - female
violence. We all know someone--roomates, friends or fellow students-who has been a
victim of domestic violence.
These women have cared and
loved men who have lashed
out at them (the closest and
Eric Griffin, Engineering
Cori Johnson,
most vulnerable persons
Technology
- Sophmore.
around) to vent their anger
Communications - Senior
I think the election is
and frustrations. We as Black
The elections aren't very
women,
unfortunately, have
unfair
to
the
people
meaningful. I don't like
because it's hard to pick a felt bonded and committed to
good candidate. Perot has violent brothers who degrade
and impose upon us this vicino experience, Clinton is
ous cycle of physical and
seen as a liar, and Bush
mental abuse.
hasn't proven himself in
Do we feel so insecure
unloved, and lonley that w~
office.
would rather be with a violent
man than no man at all? We,
as strong nubian sisters need
to wake-up and realize that it
is our RIGHT not to be victimized in any way. We need to
learn to love, respect and be
content with ourselves, first.
Sisters, it takes a strong person to leave what they known
a person they have loved,
trusted and put their all-and• all in~o- to face the unseen. So
we must reach out and turn to
each other to gain strength in
order to make it through hard
trials and tribulations.
Futhermore, we need to
regard ourselves in the
- - - - = = = = = ~ Chris Pankey, Engineering- highest esteem and walk tall
with pride, for we are the
Junior.
Republicans have been in
mothers of civilization.
I
think
the
elections
have
office in the past and they
been very interesting
Tamar Holley
haven't made the necessary
Senator - Student Govern...espe_cially the debates.
changes.
ment Association

--~
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Professional Food
Management

"Doing Our Best To Serve You"
In Alumni ................. .
The "Purple P" ......... .
&
The Underground ......
We are glad to be a proud supporter of The Panther
Thanks!
11/0

WINFREE'S SUPERMARKET

~;J.;J.~;J.;J.;J.~~;J.;;J.;J.;;J.:, ~

~

~~

~

Winfree's is offering a 5% discount on all
merchandise (excluding cigarettes and items on
special) with a $10 purchase from Friday, October 23Saturday, October 24. Offer good only with valid
student identification.
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Wlnfree's cashes payroll checks, student loan
checks, and money orders. Winfree's does not cash
personal checks.
FILL

~

~

ARE YOU AWARE

Fear not my friend for I am coke
Sniff me snort me and even smoke
I have your friend and now I want you
To take his spot. To fulfill his shoes
It's not real hard. It's easy to see
And once you get hooked you'll live off of me
I've got children buying me off the street
I've got children selling me just to eat
Mothers are crying wondering why
It's by me that they live, It's by me they will dfe
I have more power than God ever could
Especially in a poor, black neighborhood
So don 't try to stop me, just join in my dear
Because when you die, I'll still be here.

...________
I
~_,.

Make Winfree's your place to shop &
stock up for next week's game !

by. Kyree Lan

EDITORIAL POLICY :
The Panther is_~ bi-weekly publication supported
through adverusrng and student activity fees
Views expr~s~ed ~n the Panther are not nece~sarily
those of Prame View A&M University or The
Texas A&M Board of Regents .
The Panther will accept news submissions from
campus organizations and individuals at Hilliard
Hall 209 on or before 5pm on Fridays.
The Panther reserves the right to editorial
discretion concerning
.
publicati?n of sub~itted itel!ls and photographs.
Anyone interested m becoming a part of The
Panther staff is encouraged to attend the week!
meeting held in ?illiard Hall 209 on Mondays
. 5:00 p.m. Regmrements; Enrolled as an unive ·
students.
rsny

it

Store Hours:
Sun. 11 am -6 pm
Mon.-Sat. 7 am- 7:30 pm

900 13th St.

Phone Number
.__H_e_m.....,:p:..,_s_te_a_d...;;..,_T_x_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~8·2S•2~4_18_ _
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Advertisin2 Rate.s
Advertising rates are as follows: Students.
$2/ column inch (Cl);local • $3.75/CI;
Local Agency- $4.15/CJ; National • $8.00/CI

'" Mail inquiries lo: The Panther, PVAMU,
. PO Box 156, PV, Tx, 77446
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Prairie View- a better place, if we get along
c<mtinuedfrom page 1

home. Some don't care about
AlWou~~n't it also be ideal if
th urnni s food tasted good· if students' creative energies;
e ca~p~s police harras;ed instead of encouraging stureal cr1rnmals instead of stu- dents, they turn them off and
dents t rymg
· to find a parking miss an opportunity to do real
space; where our athletic teaching.
And yes, the administration
teams won and students hondoes
appear to fudge on the
eStly supported their efforts·
truth
sometimes, and some
wh_ere ~11 the colleges at th~
officials
won't attend student
university were accredited
functions
even when they get
and acknowledged by Presipersonal
invitations.
?ent Julius Becton, and not
Financial aid doesn't come
Just Engineering Nursing
and Business?
'
' in time; sometimes it's the
students' fault; sometimes
. An~ would it stretch the
imagination too far to con- not. And the counselors?
Sometimes their negative
temp~ate a situation where
attitude are justified; somePrairie View alumni would
times
not And they are not
SUpport the school instead of
paid for working overtime,
running down here for pronot even during registration
?rams and coronations dur- when they stay until 9 p.m. or
ing Homecoming.
an Saturdays.
What a wonderful place PV
Alumni food doesn't taste
would be if getting an educa.- like Mom's cooking. Police
tion, helping others and leav- give tickets to students for
ing a proud legacy were our parking-even after hours.
collective objective.
Our athletic teams don't win
Much of this is, alas, wish- much of the time, and stuful thinking. Students do not dents don't always support
go to classes everyday; nor do their efforts.
they have school pride, pay
All colleges of the universtuition on time or respect ity are not accredited, and
each other; and, yes, they do Becton does appear to give
sometimes carry guns and kill preference to Engineering,
each other.
Nursing, and Business over
Most professors don't live all the others.
near PV, and at 4:50 p.m., they
The alumni does not supbeat Highway 290 down to get port PV financially, but they

Miss P. V. says thanks
I would like to give a special
"THANKS" to all those organizations that were represented d"4._ring the Queen's Ball of
"Celebi-atj_ng Elegance". The
presence ONUore than sixty
' queens, kings, and escorts
makes this coronation one of
the largest recorded in the
history of Prairie View. Your

remarkable presence was
overwhelming and your gifts
are greatly appreciated. You
represented your individual
organizations well and I wish
each of you the best ofluck in
the future.THANKS again!
Sincerely,
Cynthia Y. Lester
Miss Prairie View A&M '92

Tommy Sanders until they
Were dead.
t Mu st three-fourths of the
~i~dent body, faculty and staff
before
recognition
comes? s 1
s
· ure Ythere must be
af ~e ":'ay to break the societon d abit of heaping rewards
it ea?, lifeless heroes. Isn't
ly Possible or better to verbalr , or with money, demonsts~~f we . care when folk are
ahve to hear that
acknowledgement?
Let us not allow another
student graduate or another
teacher to leave without letting him or her know that his
For example, PV never or her presence and work
openly acknowledged the con· made a difference and were
tributions of Keith Kendall or appreciated.

do seem to like Homecoming-they come in large numbers
year after year. Sometime..5,
reality hurts.
EspeciallY
when you've given your all to
an institution and they-those in a position to see
your efforts--don't, or refuse
to, embrace you and others
like you.
I'm not talking about me
necessarily, but there are a
lot of unknown soldiers who
have made positive contribU·
tions to PVand those contribU·
tions have gone unheralded,
unnoticed.

Know·the facts first
Letter-to-the-Editor

ers are not sponsored by the
Athletic Department, instead
we are affiliated with Student
Activities.
We are a voluntary group of
students that do not get paid
like other organizations. So"
JOB'' was not the appropriate
word to use in your article.
Many Pep Rallies have
been given, and they were
poorly attended, including
Freshman Orientation. How
are we expected to lead those
who have no desire to be led?
Finally, we are dedicated
and devoted to our athletic
teams in spite of their standings.

I am responding to the
letter you published entitled,
"No Cheets From Cheerleaders".
We, as a squad, feel very
disrespected by your article.
In our opinion, you were writing from a biased standpoint.
We participate in many
activities that go unnoticed.
We do not participate in these
events for praise, but because
we are dedicated to our
athletic teams. You are simply an outsider looking in on
something that you do ·not
have all the facts on. Here are
a few facts that you might
consider helpful in your next
letter:
The University Cheerlead- University Cheerleaders

ONE OF A KIND.
YOU ARE.

WEARE.

In a nationwide survey of physicians conducted by

• Molecular Biology/
Biochemistry

ll.S. News & World Report, The University of Texas
M. D. Anderson Cancer Center w ranked as one
of the 10 best hospitals in the nation, and #1 in
cancer care.
Marcella McBride, a research assistant with
M. D. Anderson. became intrigued with laboratory
research while working toward her B.S. in Biology.
When she was initially hired to work in research
at M. D. Anderson. Marcella said. "I'mexcited about
getting in on the ground floor ofa roject that may
explain how and whycolon andrectal cancers start
an<l spread."
Now that she's been with M. D.
while. Marcella says, " I can't im ine a more
fascinating place to work than M. D. Ander on."

• Pathology

• Pharmacology
• Radiobiology

• Neuro-Oncology
• Infectious Disease
• Molecular Genetics
• Hematology

• Biomathematics
• Physics
• Immunology
• Molecular Pathology

• Nuclear Medicine
Marcella McBride
Research Assistant
M. D. Anderson Cancer Center

ANNOUNCING NEW SALARIES
New salaries are in effect offering $21 K annually
for candidates with B.S. degrees and $24K for candidates with M.S. degrees.

For complete details on our competitive salaries.
generous benefits and continuing education
programs, please call or send resumes to: M. D.

"America's #1 in Cancer Care"
U.S. News & 14vrld Report

P erhaps the one ranked fi rst in cancer care could
be the one for you. If you have an M. or B.S. in
a Bas ic Science, M. D. Anderson invites
you to co nsider resea rch opportu nities in
these areas:

• Cell/Tumor Biology

Anderson Cancer Center, 1515 Holcombe
Blvd., HMB 205, Houston, TX 77030 (713)
792- 8016 or (800) 25-UTMDA. An equal
opportunity/affirmative action employer. Smoke•
free environment.

TI-E L IVERSl1Y OF TEXAS

MDAN)ERSON

CANCER CENTER

Respect each other
Letter-to-the-Editor

To me it seems as though
the staff of Prairie View
wants respect from the students; however, some seem
reluctant to work for this
desired respect. Among those
who feel we owe respect to
them and that they owe us
nothing are those in our dormitories.
It would not be fair to generalize and say all dorms
because I only know about
Holley Hall. Since I have lived in Holley, we have had
three room checks in which
several members of the dormitory staff practically barged into our room as if they
were secret police, giving us
their demands in an unprofessional and crude manner
without explanation. While it
may seem minor to them, my
suitemates, roommates, and I
took offense to that.
The group that inspected
our rooms consisted of one
Resident Assistant who was
kind and gentlemanly about
everything and talked to us
like the adults we are. Another was neither polite nor
rude. He was just there. The
other guy in my opinion was
simply someone . who _gets
euphoric from a httle bit of
power.
I do not understand why we
as paying tenants of this hall
are not awarded the basic
privileges of residency like
privacy to begin with. When
we lived with our parents, coed visitation was not a prolem. If we rented a hotel,

visitation would not be a problem and the reason being
that we paid for the room.
When we enter the building
we are asked to remove our
hats. This is a sign of respect
and while we may physically
remove that hat, we mentally
wear a cap of disrespect for
those who disrespect us. One
would think that all the
money we pay to reside here
could at least buy us some
respect from those to whom
some of that money goes.

More than 10,000 projects
in 65 countries around the
world have benefited from
the innovative thinking of
ABB Lummus Crest engineers. It is this ·
type of creative thinking that has made us
the #1 industrial process/petrochemical
engineering design firm. If you are ready
to find out more about how you can add
confidence, technology and the proven
performance of ABB Lummus Crest to
yourfuture ...

Confidence. Technology.
Performance. That's
ABB Lummus Crest.

We'll Be On Campus:

When I first moved into
Holley the shower drain was
clogged. For three days we
looked and called for someone to come to our assistance
but no one responded to our
many reproaches, so we (my
suitemates, roommates, and
I) took it upon ourselves to do
a job which we thought we
paid others to do. We got the
job done despite our tools or
the lack thereof. They don't
seem to mind to come around
when our music is at , what
they consider, an unreasonable level.
Is a little bit of common
courtesy or respect frorn
these people too much to ask
for? To me respect is a valuable commodity which exists
only through compromise
from each party involved:
This commodity is not thrusted upon anyone. It is earned.
Sch'brone

November 10, 1992
8:30am to 5:00pm
Office of the Director

Division of Career
Education & Placement
jl

ABB Lummus crest Inc.
12141 Wlckchester

II II

,.,19119

P.O. Box 79570
Houston, Texas 77279·9570

ASEA BROWN BOVERI

we are an equal opportunity employer, rnlflhJv_,
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f ou know, it! fo ridiculouf. If I don't call rny

parent) every fvnday at exact~ 5 o'clock,
they thihk I was kidnapped by alien>, or
~omething. Ariyway, Ohe 5unday me ahcl
Mark we dee· e take-off and checkouf
the city. )o we're hari91°n3 out and I look a+
my watch. 5 0 'doc/(. Alright., }0 rny callih9
card ahd I head down +o +he local poof hall.
(which I happen to know haf apayphone)
And I te II the fo/k5 the Martians SeY\d
"their beft. ''

•. ·: o matter where you happen to be, the AT&T
,_
-:: •••:· Calling Card can take you home.
•• -~
It's also the least expensive way to call
!1~k
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With J467,
the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts
on AT&T Calling Card calls~ And once you have your card,

you'll never need to apply for another.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call will
: be free;* And you'll become a member of AT&T Student
, '°- . Saver Plus, a program of products and services that
saves students time and money
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world.
<:Anl

To get an A1&T Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850.
Cl )9qlATIT •ftmdln,FCC'ffl'0\1J P'lelltcaflMlCMIOO r1u11t.bdru!IJ •• M>Ulllffl't"ont SJATITLD CMir..tfiM,lenllOlJ.tn1rurs<lmJdc:rdi.tffl·Cbkd.C01.>1-ICKOIJln1'tl;iftd~
ct,Jtndl ·ljonv.
«•tim"tOJall Offn'btnlllrdlOonrffltlfialtptr~~
a

lit.Will

l'W'll,_,,-r 6
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•
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AT&T

